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•NO PASSPORT REQUIRED!

WHY MEET AT HAWKS CAY?

•LOCATION
CENTRALLY LOCATED between Miami and Key West we are the Island You Can Drive To. Featuring our favorite Bucket
List stops to admire along the way, getting here is part of the fun!
•LARGEST MEETING SPACE in the Florida Keys.
48,760 sq. ft. of flexible indoor/outdoor oceanfront venues.
•SEVEN RESTAURANTS & BARS.
Each of our dining experiences offers fresh local ingredients prepared by world-renowned chefs, while showcasing the
unique scenery and culture that makes the Keys so special. Our pick for the local delicacy you must try: it’s a tossup
between our famous conch fritters or delicious key lime pie!
•DOLPHIN EXPERIENCE right on site!
The program just happens to be located directly in front of the conference center. Inspire your team with an interactive
program either in the water or dockside.
•FISHING
Our award winning fishing has been featured on the Salt Water Experience Television Series and we invite you to chart
your course to wayward N24° 45' 48' W80° 54' 40', and let our experienced dockhands await your arrival.
• LARGEST RESORT in the Keys with over 400 accomodations
A nice mix of Waterfront and resort view Guestrooms and Two-Story Villas integrate the relaxed charm of the islands
with the highest quality of standards offering you a slice of coastal elegance.
•Every ACTIVITY you can imagine, in the Florida Keys, is RIGHT ON SITE!
You’ll never want to leave – and that’s okay, because you won’t have to…….
•AWESOME SERVICE
Our dedicated Conference Service Managers work as your personal DMC from the pre-planning stages throughout
your event. We look forward to showing off our talented & tenured team with a passion for service and a love for what
they do. The myriad of our repeat groups are always delighted to see the same friendly faces year after year, and we
are thrilled to have a dedicated team of banquet managers with 15+ years of experience at our beautiful resort.
Outside of the meeting room, know that you are in great hands with our TEAMBUILDING professionals from our
full-service Recreation Department. Choose from one of their amazing activities designed to bring out your team’s best
and help ensure your event’s overall success.
•THEMED EVENTS
Looking for a relaxing sunset cruise or an energizing Jimmy Buffet themed street party? how about hosting a Hook and
Cook event at the Marina where your guests can gather to share fish tales over cocktails and your fresh catch! Looking
for a customized event that GIVES BACK? Then you will enjoy the benefit of our partnerships with nonprofit
organizations and many local attractions in order to create the perfect experience for your team.

MARINA & FISHING
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Fishing Experience

Kick off your day with a Sunrise Breakfast Buffet on the Docks. Enhance your angler's adventure with unique catering and custom tackle box
lunches. Then after your exciting day on the water, welcome your Angler's back and share your best fish stories Keys Style with a local beer and
quirky weigh in. Dockside Parties, Fishing Tournaments, & Hook and Cook opportunities are all available to enhance and commemorate your
adventure out at sea.
Dockage

Hawks Cay Marina features 85 boat slips, and can accommodate vessels up to 110ft in lenth, and offers boat in/out service and dockage for
guests who wish to trailer their boat to the keys. Rates vary based on length of stay. All main marina rates include power, water, access to WiFi
and cable tv.
Flats/Backcountry ( Maximum of 4 people)

Flats fishing with either fly gear or light spinning gear combines the experience of hunting and fishing, as you actually stalk and then cast to
spectacular sport species like bonefish, permit and tarpon, often in water as shallow as a foot deep. Bonefish and permit provide long
lightning-fast runs and tarpon offer leaps to amaze and challenge any angler. Full-day charters can get you to the Everglades Park where
redfish and snook add to the possibilities. If you prefer the action of general backcountry fishing, Florida Bay offers trout, sharks, barracuda,
jacks, and snapper. Live tarpon ranging to over one hundred pounds migrate through the Keys each spring and early summer.

I’m Hooked
21’ Special Edition Egret Moccasin 210
Managing Capt. Jeff Malone
Half Day
Full Day
4 Hour Live Bait Tarpon

Saltwater Experience

$700++
$1000++
$700++

Right On

20’ Actioncraft or 18’ Hells Bay
Managing Capt. Derek Rust
Half Day
Full Day
4 Hour Live Bait Tarpon

4’ Yellowfin Bay Boat, Max 4 people
Managing Capt. Anthony Vargas
Half Day
Full Day
4 Hour Live Bait Tarpon

$750++
$1050++
$750++

Tarpon Time
$700++
$1000++
$700++

21’ Special Edition Egret Moccasin 210
Managing Capt. Jeff Malone
Half Day
Full Day
4 Hour Live Bait Tarpon

$700++
$1000++
$700++

MARINA & FISHING
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MARINA & FISHING

Offshore/Reef

Water depths drop dramatically once boats venture beyond the main coral reef that parallels the Keys on the Atlantic side. Sportfishing boats
fish anywhere from just beyond the reef, where winter months bring a wealth of kingfish and spectacular sailfish, to twenty-five to thirty miles out,
where dolphin (mahi mahi) roam in the spring and summer. Accessible from Hawks Cay on full day charters are the Humps, unique areas of
sudden uprising on the ocean floor which cause nutrient upwelling that attracts bait fish which, in turn, attract big predators. Here, anglers battle
slammer dolphin in spring and summer, tuna in the late winter and spring. Marlin may cruise these areas feeding on dolphin in season. Big
amberjacks and sharks offer another challenge. Ask about Custom Swordfish Charters, the latest big fish option in the Keys. If you prefer
anchoring up and bottom fishing, our sportfishing boats offer reef and wreck fishing. The reef is only three or four miles offshore of Duck Key, so
a half day charter to the reef offers lots of fishing time after a short run. Anglers can battle feisty snapper and tenacious grouper, both of which
provide delicious meals when the fishing is done. If catch and release is your thing, the reef offers sport species like sharks and barracuda.

Tailwalker

50’ Viking, Max 6 people
Managing Capt. Dave Shillinger
Half Day Reef
Full Day Reef
Full Day Offshore
Swordfish Trip

Gotcha
$1100++
$1,650++
$1,900++
$2,100++

Final Final

38’ Buddy Davis, Max 6 people
Managing Capt. Dave Perry
Half Day Reef
Half Day Offshore
Full Day Reef
Full Day Offshore
Swordfish Trip

$950++
$1,400++
$1,600++
$1,800++

Fastrac

$900++
$1,050++
$1,300++
$1,500++
$1,700++

Eagle Eye

26’ Regulator, Max 4 people
Managing Capt. Dave Perry
Half Day Reef
Half Day Offshore
Full Day Reef
Full Day Offshore
Swordfish Trip

45’ #1 Key West, Max 6 people
Managing Capt. David Jensen
Half Day Reef
Full Day Reef
Full Day Offshore
Swordfish Trip

39’ Yellowfin, Max 6 people
Managing Capt. George Campbell
Half Day Reef
Half Day Offshore
Full Day Reef
Full Day Mahi-Mahi
Swordfish Trip

$1000++
$1,300++
$1,600++
$1,900++
$2,100++

Snapshot
$750++
$850++
$1,000++
$1,200++
$1,400++

35’ Seavee, Max 6 people
Managing Capt. Andrew Hall
Half Day Reef
Half Day Offshore
Full Day Reef
Full Day Offshore
Swordfish Trip

$850++
$1000++
$1,250++
$1,450++
$1,700++

DOLPHIN CONNECTION
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PROGRAMS AND PRICING
Dolphin Discovery

Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $179 plus tax per person
Description: Dolphin Discovery provides a high quality up-close and personal experience for each guest and is limited to no more than 6
participants per dolphin. Following instruction in our outdoor classroom which overlooks our beautiful dolphin lagoon, guests enter the
water to hug, kiss, splash and play with our dolphins for 25 minutes. For our guests' comfort, dolphin interaction occurs from submerged,
deep water platforms but also includes opportunities to swim into the lagoon for some special interaction with our dolphins. Program Length:
45 minutes (25 minutes in the water with the dolphins). Must be 4’6” (137 cm) or taller to participate.
Dockside Dolphins

Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $79 plus tax per person
Description: For families with young children that don’t mind getting splashed, our friendly dolphins will meet you dockside. Enjoy all the
fun with no swimming required. Following a short introduction into the world of dolphin training, Dockside Dolphins allows you to feed, play
and interact with our animals from our dry training docks. Groups are limited to no more than 7 participants per dolphin. People of all
heights and ages may participate in this program, which includes one free photo. Program Length: 30 Minutes, 15 minutes with the dolphins.
Must be 4’6” (137 cm) or taller to participate.
Dolphin Trainer for a Day

Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $329 plus tax per person
Description: Ever think about becoming a dolphin trainer? This 3-hour program is a dolphin lover’s dream come true! This memorable
experience allows you to join the Dolphin Connection team and become an actual trainer for a day. You’ll take home a t-shirt, reusable
water bottle, certificate and personal photo with a dolphin to commemorate this rare and exciting opportunity. The Trainer For A Day
program is an in-depth three hour behind the scenes look into the daily activities of the Dolphin Connection training team. The program is
designed to give participants an up-close and personal experience by providing hands on opportunities. Limited to a maximum of two
participants per day, this program offers a unique opportunity to experience what it's like to be a dolphin trainer. The program includes
ample opportunities to interact with our dolphin family: the Dolphin Discovery and the Dockside Dolphins programs are included as well as
a private training session with the dolphins from the docks. Participants have one-on-one time with the trainer and are involved in various
hands on activities regarding the care and training of our dolphins. Program Length: 3 hours Requirements & Restrictions: Reservations
Required. Must be 4’6” (137 cm) or taller to participate.
Dolphin Encounter

Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $129 plus tax per person
Description: Program Length: 45 Minutes; 15 minute educational class; 30 minutes in water with the dolphins. Participants must be 54inches (4’6” or 137 cm) or taller to participate on their own. Participants who measure 53inches or under can participate but must be accompanied by a paid adult participant 18years and older. One paid adult participant per each participant 53inches or under. For safety reasons,
pregnant women are not permitted to participate in this program.
*INQUIRE ABOUT GROUP PACKAGES & BUYOUTS

AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES
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Bicycle Eco Tour
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $25 per person. Tax and service charge not included
Description: Join our fun Crew as we take your group on a fantastic journey around Duck Key. Participants will learn about our diverse
ecosystem.
Duck Key Historical Tour
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $25 per person. Tax and service charge not included
Description: A 1.5 hour private guided tour that highlights the history of Hawks Cay Resort and Duck Key. Learn about the rich history of the
Keys and a few famous guests as you enjoy the lush scenery and spectacular water views from every angle on the island.
Paint and Sip
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $65 per person. Tax and service charge not included
Description: Let the ocean views be your inspiration and relax as you sip wine and enjoy the guidance of a professional artist, who will help
you create a beautiful masterpiece.
Steel Drum Lessons
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing based on group size.
Description: Embrace the islands, learn the history of the steel drum and create your own music as you enjoy the warm breezes and
beautiful sounds.
Cigar Rollers
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing based on group size.
Description: Let this interactive experience teach you the history and traditions of Cigar Rolling and create a truly memorable affair.
Rum Tasting
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing based on group size.
Description: Start the evening with a "Lime in the Coconut" welcome cocktail in a speciality logoed coconut. Then an expert will guide you
through a variety of world class rums as you learn about their origins and explore the intricacies of each of their unique flavors.

Fun group activities for those not attending the meeting.

TEAMBUILDING
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Captain Hawk’s Amazing Challenge
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $30.00++ per person; minimum of 50.
Description: Captain Hawk has an exciting adventure for those who seek a thrill! Follow our seasoned Captain on a Resort wide
challenge and prepare yourself for an epic quest, and your individual strengths to solve the puzzles, complete the challenge, and win the
race.
Cardboard Boat Regatta
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $375++ per team; minimum of 3 teams of 5.
Description: Chart your course, and set sail for success with this adventure at sea! Each team will be provided with supplies and work
together to craft a boat out of cardboard and duct tape. The teams will use their ingenuity and creativity to ensure their boat will stay
afloat as the bravest member of each team will race in our beautiful salt water lagoon after the boats have been constructed.
Cornhole Tourney
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing Based on Group Size
Description: Join our Pirate Queen for a fun and friendly round of Cornhole.
The Give Back Game Show
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $30.00++ per person, plus donation; minimum of 30.
Description: You’ve picked your teams and you’ve picked your charity, now test your knowledge and skills as you are quizzed on
various trivial topics, or even your own company’s culture and vision to earn canned goods for a donation to a local charity.
The Elements of Success
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing Based on Group Size
Description: This Unique teambuilding will use your groups strengths, as they learn what energizes their partnerships through personality
surveys. Then each team will focus on what makes them successful and how to work best together to achieve a winning outcome.
This can be personalized around your organizations vision.

IT’S 5 O’ CLOCK
SOMEWHERE
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Cheeseburger in Paradise
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $100 per person, minimum of 20 guests- Includes full buffet
Description: With the task of creating the ultimate “Cheeseburger in Paradise,” each team will use a vast array of products and ingredients
to craft the perfect burger. Included in the task of unveiling their creation, they will need to build a marketing campaign, establish a name,
sales pitch, and anything else that will help them to win the challenge.
Mixology Class
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $10 per person, minimum of 20 guests, $150 bartender fee
Description: Learn the history of several iconic tropical concoctions, with the help of our mixologist, you will learn how to create each
specialty drink, and bring the islands home with you by advising what you will need in your home bar to replicate the oftentimes “secret”
recipes.
Passport to Paradise
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $50 per person, minimum of 20 guests
Description: This interactive pub crawl will take you on a journey around Hawks Cay as your guests are guided by their passport to all the
pubs on site. Each bar will have a different drink for you to try and a stamp for you to add to your treasure map themed passport! Included
in this themed adventure is a Hawks Cay Logoed Shaker & speciality drink at each of our pubs onsite. All guests must be 21+.
Lost Shaker of Salt
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $20 per person, minimum of 20 guests
Description: Welcome your guests to Paradise with a quick and easy scavenger hunt for our lost shakers of salt and before you know it,
your guests are enjoying their very own Perfect Margarita, expertly made by our Mixologists!
Kayak Bar & Paddleboard Relay
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing varies based on group size
Description: Turn Twilight Hour into Happy Hour Hour; as the sun winds down for the evening, it's time to get the party started. Kick off
your evening reception with an action packed relay on our Salt Water Lagoon while enjoying ice cold beverages out of our signature
Kayak bar.

SOLÉ WATERSPORTS
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Tropical Lagoon
Unlimited access to our lagoon where you can lounge on the sand or swim in the saltwater. Kayaks and paddleboards are complimentary.
Full bar and dining service is available and there's always a friendly face ready to take your order.
Snorkel the Reef
Availability: 9 a.m. – noon; 1 – 4 p.m. daily
Rates: $55 per adult, children 12 and under $45. The shallow patch reefs of the Coffins Patch Sanctuary Preservation Area (SPA),
located approximately four nautical miles away from Hawks Cay, offer some of the best snorkeling in the Middle Keys.
Sunset Cruise
Availability: Departs approximately an hour and a half before sunset.
Rates: $60 adults; $40 under the age of 21
Complimentary beer, wine, soft drinks and water served with a champagne toast at sunset.
Kayak Rentals
Availability: All on a first come, first serve basis.
Rates: Single: $30 one hour, $70 half day, ; Double: $35 one hour, $75 half day
Stand-Up Paddleboarding
Availability: First come, first serve. One hour, half day,
Rates: $40 an hour; $90 half day
Private Cruise
Availability: Helios, Capacity 49 Passengers Catering Available.
Rates: Rental Starting at $2,450, up to 3 Hours
Mini Cruises
Availability: Snorkel, Island Hop, or Visit the Sandbar Capacity 6 passengers. Up to three hours
Rates: $500 per boat
Eco Kayak Tour
Availability: Join our expert guide and experience the beautiful water around Duck Key. We'll explore the open water, discovering
what lives in the sea grass below and checking in on aquatic life that may be hiding near the mangroves.
Rates: $100 per person

DIVE DUCK KEY
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Join our professional dive team at Hawks Cay Resort for the best SCUBA diving in the Florida Keys. You'll explore the only living coral reef system in
the continental United States and enter an underwater world that’s home to sea turtles, a diverse collection of tropical fish and animals, and bright
coral arrangements only found here in the Florida Keys.
There are more than 1,200 colorful creatures that inhabit the clear waters of the Florida Keys and you will encounter many of them during your
SCUBA diving vacation with Dive Duck Key. Whether you're an expert SCUBA diver looking to probe wrecks deep underwater or a beginner who
has never donned the mask before and would like to give SNUBA® a try (no courses required!), Dive Duck Key offers dive trips and SCUBA lessons
for all ages and skill levels. So come aboard the Seafari and go below the Atlantic Ocean. The best Florida Keys diving experience awaits at Hawks
Cay Resort!

PROGRAMS AND PRICING
Scuba Trip - Reef
Availability: 8 a.m. - noon and 1 - 5 p.m. twice daily
Rates: $70-$130 depending on gear rental
Description: Open Water Certification. Advanced reservations recommended for deep dives, night dives and wreck dives. Dive Trip with no gear
rental $70 Dive Trip with Tank, Weight Rental $85 Dive Trip with Tank, Weight, BC & Regulator Rental $105 Dive Trip with Full Summer Gear Rental
$120 Dive Trip with Full Winter Gear Rental $130.
SNUBA ® Trip
Availability: 8 a.m. - noon and 1 - 5 p.m. twice daily
Rates: $150 for 1 reef, snorkel the other / $225 for both reefs
Open Water Certification Class
Availability: Every day
Rates: $550
Advanced reservations recommended.
Resort Course
Availability: 8 a.m. - noon and 1 - 5 p.m. daily
Rates: $250
Dive Guide
Availability: 8 a.m. - noon and 1 - 5 p.m. twice daily
Rates: $100 for first diver, $50 each additional
Deep dives, night dives and wreck dives must be booked in advance.
Spearfishing & Lobstering Guide
Availability: 8 a.m. - noon and 1 - 5 p.m. twice daily
Rates: $150 for first person, $75 each additional
Advanced reservations recommended.
Wreck Dive
Availability: 8 a.m. - noon and 1 - 5 p.m. twice daily
Rates: Add an extra $20
Open Water Certification.
Night Dive
Availability: Call for availability
Rates: Add an extra $20
Open Water Certification.

CALM WATERS SPA
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Close your eyes and drift away. You're now far removed from life's demands. The seas are calm and the faces friendly. The only requirement is that
you relax, breathe easy and let our expert staff of caring professionals refresh your mind, body and spirit at our award-winning Florida Keys spa.
So feel free to send your friends or family out fishing and take the time to treat yourself to a day of relaxing island bliss.
All Day Spa Journey
Availability: Advanced Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing varies based on group size.
Description: Indulge in the perfect spa retreat! With exclusive use of the entire spa for 8 hours, including our spa whirpool, dry sauna, and
eucalyptus steam room, use this time to disconnect and reconnect. Each person will enjoy a 50 minute service from the following selections: Custom
Massage, Elemis Facial, Spa Pedicure, or Wash & Blow Dry so that they might embrace their own individual journey centered on their unique needs.
Included in the day package, Mimosas, Wine, or Champagne, Fruit Infused Water & Herbal Teas, customizable catering enhancements are
available for breakfast and lunch.
Half Day De-Stress Spa Package
Availability: Advanced Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing varies based on group size.
Description: With exclusive use of the entire spa for 4 hours, including our spa whirpool, dry sauna, and eucalyptus steam room, prepare for a
journey of relaxation for your mind, body, and spirit. Each person will enjoy a 25 minute service mini service to help decompress. Included in the
half day package, Mimosas, Wine, or Champagne, Fruit Infused Water & Herbal Teas, customizable catering enhancements are available for
breakfast and lunch.
Mini Soul Seeker Package
Availability: Advanced Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing varies based on group size.
Description: Take the ultimate spa break that is perfect for small groups! With exclusive use of the entire spa for 2 hours, including our spa
whirpool, dry sauna, and eucalyptus steam room, use this time to reconnect with your inner self. Each person will enjoy a 50 minute service from the
following selections, Custom Massage, Elemis Facial, Spa Pedicure, or Wash & Blow Dry to take them on a mini journey of relaxation. Included in
your Spa Break are Mimosas, Wine, or Champagne, Fruit Infused Water & Herbal Teas, or plan to enhance your wellness with a delicious spa
snack catered to your tastes. Menu selections available upon request.
Half Day Spa Rental
Availability: Advanced Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing varies based on group size.
Description: Enjoy exclusive use of our spa whirpool, dry sauna, and eucalyptus steam room for 4 hours. Rental includes a chair massage station
and eye/lip treatment station, Mimosas, Wine, or Champagne, Fruit Infused Water & Herbal Teas included with the rental, or plan to enhance your
day with a delicious spa snack catered to your tastes. Menu selections available upon request.
Freshen up your Break
Availability: Advanced Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing varies based on group size.
Description: Cool off with one of our signature scents. Add an aromoatherapy cloth to any meeting break with customizable blends such as Focus,
Relax, or Energize.

FITNESS AND WELLNESS
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With complimentary access to our spacious and modern Florida Keys fitness center, Hawks Cay makes it easy to incorporate your workout
schedule into your vacation. Hawks Cay's fitness center, a part of Hawks Cay's award-winning Florida spa, features top-of-the-line Life
Fitness brand cardio and exercise machines, as well as strength training and flexibility equipment.
STRENGTH TRAINING MACHINES
Chest Press
Seated Leg Press
Leg Extension
Shoulder Press
Adjustable Cable
Smith Machine (2)

CARDIO EQUIPMENT
Upright Bike (2)
Recumbent Bike (1)
Elliptical (2)
Treadmill (4)

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
2 Racks of Free Weights
Exercise Balls
Yoga Mats

Fitness stuido available fo floor work.

Sunrise Yoga
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing based on group size.
Description: Start your day with a beautiful sunrise over the Atlantic Ocean. Energize your mind, body, and spirit with the harmonizing
stretches and refreshing sea breezes, while enjoying a relaxing start to your morning routine.
Sip, Shop, Spa
Availability: No Reservations Required
Rates: Complimentary. Offered daily for resort guests. Group enhancements available.
Description: Meet and Greet with our Spa Crew and learn about our island inspired products and services while enjoying a glass of wine.

ISLAND RENTALS

Golf Cart Rentals
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: $250 plus tax, for 7 days
Description: Enjoy the easy access to all the resort has to offer with your own golf cart for the week! It’s a speedy way to get around our 61
acre Island Paradise and the quickest wat to access all the indoor and outdoor event spaces.
The Cabana Connection
Availability: Reservations Required
Rates: Pricing varies based on package.
Description: Nestled away on our secluded adult only pool, our cabanas can take your relaxing stay to the next level. Enjoy exclusive
packages that include signature drinks and local appetizers, and enjoy luxury from the comfort of your private poolside escape. Really wow
your attendees with exclusive use of the private cabanas and enhance their experience with a variety of customizable packages tailored
to your groups preferences.

TENNIS
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World class tennis instruction from Cliff Drysdale Tennis including Shot Clinics, Junior Programs, Tournaments and Private Lessons.
Ready to Rock Clinic
Availability: Daily, 8:00 am – 9:00 am
Rates: $30/person; plus tax and service charge
Description: Drill based clinics with a specific focus of the day. Monday - Ground Stroke Drills. Tuesday - Volley Drills. Wednesday Approach Shot Drills. Thursday - Double Drills. Friday - Ground Stroke Drills. Saturday - Volley Drills. Sunday - Doubles.
Grip It and Rip It Clinic
Availability: Daily, 9:00 am – 10:00 am
Rates: $30/person ($50 for two) ; plus tax and service charge
Description: Games based clinics with a specific focus of the day. Monday - Ground Strokes Games.
Tuesday - Volley Games. Wednesday - Approach Shot Games. Thursday - Doubles Games. Friday - Ground Stroke Games. Saturday Volley Games. Sunday - Doubles.
Cardio Blast Clinic
Availability: Tuesdays & Thursdays, 4:00 - 5:00pm
Rates: $30/person; plus tax and service charge
Description: Players of all levels welcome and encouraged to come out for supervised singles and doubles
Create-A-Clinic
Availability: Upon request
Rates: $30/person/hour (3-4 people), $25/person/hour (5+ people); plus tax and service charge
Round Robin Match Play
Availability: Fridays 11am-1pm
Rates: $20; plus tax and service charge
Description: A fun mixed doubles match play designed to improve your strategy and all round match play.
Cliff Drysdale Tournament
Availability: Must book in advance
Rates: $30/person; plus tax and service charge
Description: Tournaments are either single elimination brackets or round robin formats. A Cliff Drysdale Pro will be present to run the 3-hour
tournament.

KIDS & TEENS PROGRAMS
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This isn't your typical kids club! Coral Cay Activities & Adventure features swimming pools, sports venues, great food, and all sorts of
programs and events to make sure you have an awesome time on your Florida Keys vacation.
Camp Hawk
Availability: Varies based on program
Rates: Varies based on program
Description: A fun interactive environmental based activity program for kids will be held all day at Camp Hawk. There are three grade
levels: k-1st grade, 2nd -3rd grade, and 4th – 6th grade. Curriculum is designed to be interactive and age appropriate.
Kid's Night Out
Availability: 7pm-10pm - Advance Registration is recommended.
Rates: $50
Description: Kid's Night Out (for kids ages 5 - 12, all children must be potty trained) Kids Night Out includes activities like: Pizza Party,
Movie, Nature Walk, Indoor/Outdoor Games, and Arts & Crafts!
Teen Night Out
Availability: 7pm-10pm - Advance Registration is recommended.
Rates: $30 per teen
Description: Teen's Night Out (7-10pm, $30 per teen), is a great way for teens to meet other teens staying at the resort. They have access
to the Entertainment Room, which has a PlayStation, Foosball Table & Table Top Board Games; as well as a LIVE DJ! Don't forget....Fresh
Movie Popcorn and a PIZZA PARTY! Including assorted beverages and a whole lotta FUN! Teen's Night Out availability varies by season.
Contact Hawks Cay Resort for details.
*Hours and availability subject to change without notice
Kids Corner
Availability: Enchance any event
Rate: Pricing varies based on group size.
Description: Create memories your attendees will be able to cherish with their families. Enhance your event with a completely customizable
add-on to include Ice Cream Bars, Glow Gear, Lawn Games, Facepainting, & Sno Cones.

RESORT RESTAURANTS
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In-Room Dining

Description: Considering the spectacular views and first-class amenities offered in each of Hawks Cay's accommodations, no one will
blame you if you're a little too relaxed to leave your resort guest room or suite. In-room dining service offers breakfast and lunch favorites and
a full dinner menu including beer, wine and desserts.
Angler & Ale

Description: We invite you to stop in for some great food and the coldest draft beer in the lower latitudes. Order off our menu loaded with
Florida Keys specialties. Or, bring us your filets for some great hook and cook options. Angler & Ale is a place where families can come
together … friends can hang out… and fish stories can definitely be swapped. Our doors are open. The taps are flowing. Join us anytime at
Hawks Cay Marina. Reservations recommended.
Coral Grill

Description: Situated between the family-friendly hangout, Coral Cay and the popular Pirate Ship Pool where babies and toddlers love to
splash around. Perfect for families and guests who are enjoying the outdoors whether it be the 18-hole putting course, the basketball court or
sand volleyball, the Coral Grill offers delicious casual fare including hot sandwiches, wraps, burgers , PB&Js, and of course, ice cream. For
adults, a full bar serving Hawks Cay signature cocktails such as the popular Goombay Smash in addition to imported and domestic beers
ensures the kids aren’t the only ones allowed to enjoy their favorite treats. The Coral Grill is open seasonally.
Tiki Grill

Description: Home to the best tropical cocktails in the Florida Keys. Grab a stool and order up a Key Lime Cooler, Rum Runner, Piña
Colada, Mojito, or ask your bartender to surprise you!
Sixty-One Prime

Description: Vacation is about rewarding yourself, and there’s no better place to indulge the palate than the Keys' newest fine dining
restaurant. Sixty-One Prime serves prime steaks and delectable signature seafood dishes in an elegant atmosphere, conveniently located just
off the main resort lobby. Pair your meal with a bottle selected from our extensive wine menu and don’t forget to save room for dessert. The
world-class chefs at Sixty-One Prime are sure to deliver a dining experience like no other. Reservations recommended.
Hawks Cay Marketplace

Description: Located just off the pool deck, Hawks Cay Marketplace is the go-to place for fresh, fast, family-friendly fabulous food!
Offering grab and go options to keep you moving in a day packed with activity, as well as dine-in casual fare so you can sit down, relax,
and enjoy a bite indoors or on the patio overlooking the main pool. Hawks Cay Marketplace serves fresh salads, pressed paninis, pizzas,
and pasta prepared with the freshest local ingredients seasonally available. Dine here daily, and you are sure to find something for everyone
to enjoy. No reservation necessary.
Oasis Cay

Description: Secluded among the palm fronds, away from the sounds of kids frolicking in the lagoon, is an adults-only poolside oasis. Oasis
Cay is your place to relax in serene seclusion while sipping on a tropical concoction. Here you can dine poolside on an elevated menu of
savory island-inspired dishes like Coriander Seared Tuna and Cold Coconut and Pineapple Soup. Oasis Cay is an adults-only dining spot
serving delicious lite bites and specialty drinks right to your lounge chair. Slip away to this tropical hideaway and enjoy a culinary escape
just for the grownups.

AUDIO VISUAL
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From helping small gatherings create a great impact to amplifying a stage experience for hundreds of attendees, PSAV®’s event technology
enhances every image, note and nuance of your important communication. Our goal is to achieve yours, effectively delivering your messages
and making your meeting a memorable success.
Popular Packages

Meeting Room Projector Package - $670
AV Cable Lot
LCD Projector
Projection Stand
Tripod Screen

Projection Support Package - $190
AV Cable Lot
Projection Stand
Tripod Screen

Flip Chart Package - $70
Flip Chart Easel
Flip Chart Pad
Markers

Post-It Flip Chart - $90
Flip Chart Easel
Post-it Flip Chart Pad
Markers

Podium Sound System - $497
Presidential Microphone
2-Speaker Sound System
4-Channel Mixer
Hotel Podium

Popular Components

Conference Speaker Phone $170
Laptop Computer $240
LED Wash Light $90
Powered Speaker $110
Presidential Microphone $80
Wired Microphone $65
Wireless Microphone $200

4-Channel Mixer $70
12-Channel Mixer $145
32” LCD Monitor $250
40” LCD Monitor $415
46” LCD Monitor $535
8’ Tripod Screen $90
7’6” x 13’4” Fast-Fold® Screen $398

9’ x 16’ Fast-Fold Screen $440

Standard Labor Rates

Setup/Strike $95/hr. Event Operation $110/hr.
Ask your representative for full details regarding labor rates, which can vary based on complexity and time of operation.
All PSAV solutions may be subject to our property’s administrative fee. Above prices do not reflect labor charges, which may apply. All rates
are subject to applicable sales tax.
Visit us on the web at: psav.com/hawkscayresort

TRANSPORTATION

Ride Share Transportation

Keys Shuttle Service 888-765-9997/305-289-9997 – http://www.keysshuttle.com
Transportation Ft. Lauderdale/Hawks Cay/ Ft. Lauderdale
$80 – One Way Ride Share
$146 – Round Trip
Transportation Miami/Hawks Cay/Miami
$70 – One Way Ride Share
$126 – Round Trip
Shuttle Service
(6) Shuttle times each direction offered (7) days a week
Private Transportation
Private door to door service – Sedan or Limo Service from Ft. Lauderdale, Miami, Key West
Ft. Lauderdale/Hawks Cay - $350
Miami/Hawks Cay - $300
Key West/Hawks Cay - $275
Motor Coach Transportation
Motor Coach Service – Coach service for up to 35, with greeter and baggage service
Miami/Hawks Cay/Miami - $3,500 each way
Ft. Lauderdale/Hawks Cay/Miami - $4,000 each way
Car Rentals
Miami & Ft. Lauderdale Airports – All Major Car Rental Companies Average
$15 per day, economy, unlimited miles
$20 per day, full size, unlimited miles
$45 per day, SUV, unlimited miles
$64 per day, Luxury or Convertible, unlimited miles
Marathon Airport – Budget & Enterprise Average
$45 per day, compact, unlimited miles
Key West Airport – Hertz, Budget, Dollar & Thrifty Average
$38 per day, compact, unlimited miles
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